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Budget through continuous development has become a kind of current 
enterprise internal management method is very important， it has a history of 
hundred years in western developed countries， and has been widely applied. Budget 
ever since its emergence， has always been a kind of theoretical system of openness， 
in the development of continuous absorption to accommodate various advanced 
management method and idea， played a very good role and effectiveness in 
practical application in the enterprise. But the face of the new situation of the current 
economy， budget management system， budget slack， received， from low 
efficiency， and the development strategy of the enterprise information feedback is 
not timely issues lag challenge. From the beginning of the last century ninety's， 
some large enterprises in China began to introduce and adopt the budget 
management system， but on the whole in the enterprise of our country only rate are 
not very high. On the other hand， the developed countries in terms of economic 
situation， our country and developed country enterprises in the use of budget 
management system and the big gap， in the actual application process in the 
understanding of budget management has lots of room for improvement. 
In the budget management in the implementation process， should first of all 
from the characteristics of the specific nature of production enterprises and industry 
market conditions， the strategy as the dominant， make clear enterprise to be fit for 
the budget management model. The compiling method of budget management， 
program varied， so the enterprise should according to the actual situation and the 
need for methods for scientific selection. Generally speaking， the enterprise should 
be approved by the Committee on budget and strictly enforced， but if the objective 
conditions changed， budget management will be adjusted according to the actual 
situation. The budget evaluation is an important content in the implementation of 
budget management system， through the scientific and effective department and 
staff appraisal system， can carry on the effective incentive to departments and 













incentive mechanism， which makes the enterprise budget management system has 
been the rapid and healthy development. 
In this thesis， the comprehensive budget management problems of A chemical 
group as the research object， through the research and analysis of many problems 
that exist in the operation of group budget management process， analysis of the 
causes of the problems according to these problems， such as basic financial 
department work and function execution shortage， lack of the corresponding 
management system and measures， budget execution and control of the lack of 
effective supervision and so on. From the actual of design the overall budget 
management of group company ，  the system is suitable for the strategic 
development of the group company and the corresponding security measures. To 
ensure that the A Chemical Group's budget management system more effectively， 
and improve the operation efficiency of group company and industry 
competitiveness. 
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第一章  绪  论 









A 日用化工有限公司于 2002 年 8 月成立，公司经过十四年的发展，注册资
本金已达 2000 万元，占地面积 30 万平方米，厂房面积 20 万平方米，固定资产







































预算的内容体系，加强 A 日化集团财务管理和促进 A 日化集团的长远发展具有
十分重要的现实意义。 
（二）理论意义 
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